
1V58 17:31 Manchester Piccadilly -
Cardiff Central

A scenario by WestieRail 75B for DTG's/BMG's/Danny's South 
Wales + Welsh Marches Line - Shrewsbury to Bristol + 
Swansea 2016

Drive Transport for Wales' 175113 on 1V58, from Shrewbury to 
Cardiff Central, on a gloomy evening in May 2021. You will be 
calling at all principal stations en route. It's looking to be an 
uneventful evening so far, but that could all change!
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You require the following DLC:

⦁ Welsh Marches: Newport - Shrewsbury (Steam)

⦁ South Wales Coastal: Bristol South Wales Coastal: Bristol - Swansea (Steam)

⦁ South Wales + Welsh Marches Line - Shrewsbury to Bristol + Swansea 2016 
(Steam Workshop)

⦁ BR Class 170 ‘Turbostar’ DMU and/or Edinburgh - Glasgow (Steam)

⦁ European Loco & Asset Pack (Steam)

⦁ *EWS Class 66 V2.0* (Steam)

⦁ *AP Class 66 Enhancement Pack*

⦁ AP Class 150/2 Diesel Multiple Unit Pack

⦁ *AP Class 158 (Cummins) Enhancement Pack*

⦁ AP Class 168/170/171 Enhancement Pack

⦁ AP Class 175 Enhancement Pack (VERSION 2)

⦁ *AP Sky & Weather Pack (If you don’t have this, a default, standard weather 
pattern will be applied)*

       https://www.armstrongpowerhouse.com/

⦁ *MajorWalesDesign Class 143 Revamp Pack*

       https://www.major.wales/revamp-packs/143

⦁ MajorWalesDesign Ex Arriva Trains Wales Class 150/2

       https://www.major.wales/reskins/TFW

⦁ MajorWalesDesign Class 175 Revamp Pack

       https://www.major.wales/revamp-packs/175

⦁ *MajorWalesDesign Class 43 Revamp Pack*

       https://www.major.wales/revamp-packs/class-43

⦁ Superalbs' Class 166 Great Western Railway

       https://superalbs.weebly.com/train-sim-reskins.html

⦁ *Steve Green's West Midlands Railway Class 170*

       https://www.uktrainsim.com/filelib-info.php?form_fileid=38680

(Anything with a * next to it indicates that it’s not essential to the running of the 
scenario, you can press F2 and ‘OK’ when the scenario starts, but you *will* see 
less AI about)
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*Please note*

⦁ There are no static consists placed in yards or depots. This is to save those precious 
FPS!

⦁ Two versions of this scenario are included. One for the re-released unbranded version 
of Welsh Marches and South Wales Coastal, and one for the branded versions. Simply 
choose which one you wish to install from the download. Anybody who bought Welsh 
Marches and South Wales Coastal before they were first taken off sale will have both 
unbranded and branded versions of both routes. Ensure that you have installed the 
associated correct version from the Steam workshop.

⦁ This scenario is set in 2021. The route is set in 2016. So in this scenario there is no 
OHLE between Newport & Cardiff Central as there is in real life (As of the end of 
2019) 

Credits:

Announcement audio used with permission from: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IClSU-
gJ0y0

Big thanks to Ash Clark (Ash992478 - https://www.vulcanproductions.co.uk/ash992478.html) 
and Simon Brugel (Cynx - https://www.cynxs-stuff.com/) for their help with scripting.

To install, simply copy one of the included Content folders (in the parent Unbranded and 
Branded folders in the download) into your Railworks folder.

If you do have any issues, please don’t hesitate to let me know at: 
WestieRailScenarios@outlook.com

If you enjoyed this scenario, or have any feedback, please let me know via my Facebook 
page: https://www.facebook.com/WestieRail-75B-Scenarios-104621564617517/

Finally, enjoy!

*Unfortunately, I can’t be held responsible for any damage caused to your TS install, or your 
computer, although this is highly unlikely*
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